
A.& Nl. LOST TWICE
The New York Aggrega-

tions Too Much.

Syracuse Won by Eight to Three and

the ‘’Prosfesh'’ by Ninsteen

to a Goose Egg.

A. and M. was again slaughtered yes-

terday afternoon when they undertook to

play "ueh teams as the Syracuse nine
and New York Americans.

In the first of the “double header”
Syracuse gave them a hard dose of defeat
by eight to three, while in the second the
professionals, the New York Americans,
rubbed it in by a score of nineteen to
nothing.

The double-header was called at 2:15

with Syracuse on the bench, and here A-
and M.’s liodoo began to work. The
trouble may have been stage fright, if so,
the Jig is up as far as the Farmers win-
ning goes, for they have had it for six
consecutive games.

The large crowd who saw the games
sa w very little snap and ginger. Shuford
pitched the first game and was hit pret-
ty hard and had feeble support, allowing
the visiters to win easily. In the first
inning Syracuse scored one run. Ward
was presented with a free trip and Wilbur
came to the bat and with no mercy, put
the ball in deep center for three bags and
scored Ward.

In the second they added three mors
runs- —Keenan and Huffennan safe on
pretty bunts and Dinccn, too, reached
first when Burrin came up and taps out a
slow ball and scored Keenan and Heffer-
man. Rurrill scored on Ward’s sacrifice.

The fifth and ninth innings added four
runs to the score, thus: Ward singled to
third, who was slow in handling the ball.
Wilbur lifted the sphere into right field
for three bases and scored Ward. Curtis
walked, Ruterford went out on fly to
flr*t base and on reckless throwing to
cut off a man at second, allowed Wilbur
to score.

In the ninth Ward singled to center.
Wilbur, too, singled, followed by Curtis
in like manner and Ward and Wilbur
scored.

Cadets runs were made 'in the
first and eight innings. Miller got a
pretty three bagger in deep right field.
Asbury safe on first on error. Howie out,
pitcher to first. Hadly singled to right
field and scored Miller and Asbury. Mc-
Laurin out, pitcher to first. Knox out,
third to first.

In the eighth inning the last o' A. and
M.'s scoring ceased for the day. Miller
fanned, but on passed ball he was allowed
to reach first base. Asbury sacrificed.
Ilowle out, fly to center. Hadley singled
to renter and scored Miller.

During the game a pretty double play
was made by Springs to Miller and back
to Springs. The grand-stand roared.

The line up was as follows:
Syracuse—Bxurill, third base; Ward,

center field; Baker, second base; Wilbur,
first base; Curtis, catch; Ruterford, short
stop; Keenan left field; Hufferman, right
field; Dinccn, pitch.

A. and M.—Miller, short stop; Asbury.

third base; Ilowle, left field; Hadley,
right field; McLaurin, center field; Knox,
second base; Springs, first base; Brock-

well. catch; Shuford, pitch-
Sccre by innings:

Syracuse 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2—B
A. and M 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

Batteries: Syracuse, Dinccn and Curtis;

A. and M., Shuford and Brockwcll.

A PROFESSIONAL, WALK EASY.

At 4:15 the second game of the double-
header was called. In this game A. and

M. got one man on third on a three bag-
ger to deep left field by Springs. The
grand stand again went wild- During this
game the Americans were playing a game
uninteresting and one full of laziness, slow
handling of the ball and careless throwing
by the Farmers.

In the fourth and fifth innings the pro-
fessionals were shut out* and two men
fanned.

In the first inning Miller singled t<> left
field. Asbury out-on fiy to third. Howie
safe on first, while Miller was sacrificed
at second, a nr, on trying to steal second
Howie, too. was caught. For New York,
(Vnroy walked. Fultz also walked. Con-
roy scored on wild throw to second.
Keeler singled and Fultz was cut off at

second on Hadley's pretty throw from
deep right field. Eberfield walked. An-
derson out, short stop to first- Williams
walked. Ganzel singled. McGuire out,

uitcher to first.
In the second inning Puttmann safe on

fust. Conroy singled, Keeler Itit by pitch-
ed ball. Eberfield safe on error and with
wild throw scored Puttmann. Anderson
got to first on error. Eberfield was forced

out, but Conroy scored and Williams bit
for three bags a man.

In (lie third inning six more runs were
scored and the end came with nineteen to
nothing against A. ar.d M.

The line up was as follows:
New York—Conroy, third base; Fultz,

ccntcifield; Keeler, right field; Eberfield,

WANTED
~

Every Man, Woman and Child in
Raleigh

To call at our stop- for the greatest
strength creator and health restorer

which we have ever sold —Vino!. It is

not a patent medicine, but the most
valuable and delicious preparation of cod
liver oil kntVn to medicine, without a
chon ot oil to naus ate and upset the
fctonvxch xnd retard its work.

W'c do not believe there is a person in
this vicinity but what Vinol wilt benefit

1 luin at this season of the yea'-. Vinol
delicious to the. taste, and it is recog-

i:ued throughout the world as the grcat-

c-l strength creator for old people, weak,

sickly women and children, nursing moth-
er;- aml at ter a severe sicdcncas.

Vinol iiev r Jails to cure hacking
cough-, chronic co'ds. bronchitis and all

tin oat and lung troubles. It is unequalled

to create an appetite and to make: those

who arc too thin fat. rosy and healthy.
We have had so much experience with

Vinol and seen so irony wonderful cures

peitermed by it, that we offer to return

you: money without question it it does
not accomplish all we claim for it.

Cr.n anything lie more fair than this?
Try it on our guarantee. W. H. King
Drug Co. /
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short stop; Anderson, left, field; Williams
second base; Ganzel, first base; McGuire,
catch; Futtmann, pitch.

A. and M.—Miller, short stop: Asbury,
third base; Howie, left field; Hadley, right
field; McLaurin, center field; Knox, sec-
ond base; Springs, first base; Brockwell,
catch; Shuford, pitch; Sliannonhouse,
pitch.

Battery: New York, Puttmann, Bliss
ar.d McGuire, Eevill; A. and M., Shannon-
house, Shuford, McLaurin aud Brockwcll.

THE NEW YORK AMERICANS.

The Strong Team of Bail Players Vis-

ited the South.
The New York team of professional

ball players, members of the American
League, were in the city yesterday on
their way to New York.

While in Raleigh the team did some
ball playing and the A. and M. boys were
done up with a goose egg against nine-
teen. From here the team goes to Rich-
mond where it plays today. On Thurs-
day, the fourteenth, th? season opens in
New York and there the New Yorkers
[play Boston.

The manager of the team is Mr. Clarke
Griffith, a nervy ball player who can do a
trick in the box. He carried Chicago
to the pennant when he inrnaged that
team and has been with New York for
three or four years. Last year, with a

! team not as strong as this year’s team,

he put New York in fourth place. Indi-
cations are that ho will do better this
year.

With tb > team is Mr. W. B. Ilanna, of
the New York SUri, who has been visit-
ing the South and writing about the team
|for the Sun and some other papers. He
says that the New Yorkers spent two
weeks in Atlanta, end one week in New
Orleans, the only stops (bey make on
their return being here ar.d in Richmond.
Mr. Ilanna took a look over Raleigh yes-
terday and was delighted with the place.

The ball players are all big fellows and
some have big names as ball players.
Powell, a noted slab artist, was bought
from St. Louis and it is said that an-
other pitcher and SB,OOO was paid to St.
Louis for his release. Hughes, another
pitcher, comes from the Boston team ar.d
in exchange Tannyhili was given Boston.
Chesbro has been pitching for New
York for two years and came from the
Pittsburg team where lie was a star. He
with Keller, who plays right field,
coached Harvard this spring. Or. the
pitching staff is Bliss, who pitched some
yesterday. He is a good one. Wolfe and
Pullman make up the list.

The catchers arc McGuire. Kleino and
Bevill, all warm numbers. McGuire is a
veteran and has been playing profession-
al ball for twenty-one years. He has
held positions in both th? big leagues.

The team has the same infield as last
year, Ganzel at first, Williams at second,

Conway at third and El'eei field as short
stop. Tn the outfield there arc two men
from l ust year, Keeler in right and Fultz

!in centre. The man in left, Anderson,
is just on this year, ar.d yesterday did
some lively stunts.

The men while hero behaved nic ly and
the five or six hundred people at the
ball grounds ycsteiday were pleased with
their actions, not a bit of rowdyism be-
ing seen. Mr. Hanna, the newspaper
man Avith them, says they are a good lot
of fellows and that he expects that they
will be up in the first three at the end
of th. season.

Black Mountain Inn.
The Black Mountain Inn Company, of

Black Mountain, Buncombe county, was
iucoiporated yesterday in the office of the

Secretary of State, to conduct a hotel.
The total authorized capital stock is $15,-

000, and the incorporators are: A. E.
Stevens, C- L. Stevens, C. W. Monger. R.

-V. Nunn at cl Dr. TL. S. rrimrose, ail of
New Bern.

Commencement at Shaw University.
Complete arrangements have been made

for the commencement exercises of tlie

Professional Schools of Shaw University.
On Sunday, April 10th, 11)04, at 4 p. in.

the baccalaureate sermon will be preached
by Rev. C. S. Biown, i>. D., president
of Waters Normal Institute. Winston, N.
C. The exercises Avill be resumed on
Thursday, April llth, when the com-
mencement exercises proper will take
place. The annual address will be deliv-
ered by Rev- Cortland Myers, D. D., pas-
tor of the Temple Church, Brooklyn, N.
Y. Mr. J. W. Bailey, editor of the Bibli-
cal Recorder, of Raleigh, will award
the diplomas and confer the degrees. The
exercises will close with a parting address
to the graduates by President Charles
Francis Meservo.

In the afternoon of Thursday an an-
nual association will be formed and at
night will occur the first session of the
North Carolina Medical Association. A
banquet will follow.

The exercises of the Medical Associa-
tion Avill continue Friday morning and
Friday afternoon. At the opening session
an address of welcome will be given by
President Meserve.

BEDFORD'S SUCCESSOR.

Aldermen From Fourth Ward Will

Present Suitable Successor.
On Friday night the Board of Aldermen

will elect a successor to the late Alder-
nan Bedford, of the Fourth Ward. Mr.
Bedford’s death xvas a distinct loss to
good government, for, in the recent crisis
hreugh which Raleigh lias passed, Mr.

Red ford proved that he stood for civic
ighteousness. The people of the Fourth

Ward wish his successor to be a man of
ike views, who Avill stand for the same
deals of city government.

In accordance with the custom that has
prevailed in the Board, the successor of
Alderman Bedford will be nominated by
the remaining three aldermen from the
Fourth Ward, and the aldermen from the
other wards will confirm the selection
agreed upon by the members from that
ward. That method lias been adopted
by this and former members of the Board
io obviate the necessity of calling a prim-
ary. It has been customary to accept
the nomination of the aldermen residing
•n the ward, because they naturally know
the wishes of the people living in that
ward better than do the aldermen living
in another ward.

It could not be learned last night
whether Messrs. Rand. Bland and Rogers

had agreed upon a nomination. They

have the names of several excellent men
under advisement and will doubtless sug-
gest a man who will be a faithful and
useful alderman.

Letter to E. P. Moses.
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir: You are a teacher: here’s one
for your boys:

It the painting cofets two or three times
as much as the paint, and one point goes
twice as far as another, how much are
these two paints worth?

li' Devcc is worth $1.50 or $1.75 a gal
lon, how much is the other one Avorth?

How much is a gallon ot paint worth
anyhow?

Thj answer is: Depends on the paint.
The reason is: paint isn’t always paint.

There are true and false paint and short-
measure.

llcw much is a short-measure gallon
worth? How much is false paint worth?

How much is Dcvoe Avortlji?
There are millions a year in the answer

to this last one. Yours truly
F W DEVOE & CO

47 Ncav York.
For sale by Hart-Ward Hardware Com

j any, Raleigh, N. C.

Bids to Publish Code of North Carolina
The Code Commission will receive seal-

ed bids for printing and publishing The
Code of North Carolina up to April 18th,
ls-04, at 12 o’clock m.

The body of the hook will be set solid
in 11 point type of a face to be selected
by the Commissioners. Preferably No. it
MergcMhalcr. Sidehcads to be set in 11
point Gothic (Mergenthaler) run in with
body of section. Chapter heads and foot
notes to be set in 7 point type of a face
to be selected by the Commissioners.
The pages t% be 45 pica ems long includ-
ing head and foot lines, and 26 pica ems
wide.

The printer to furnish five x'evised
proofs of all matter, and to guarantee to
set at least 32 pages per day, if required
by the Commissioners, beginning not la-
ter than June 15th, 1904, and until the
Code is completed, under a penalty of ten
dollars for .each day’s failure.

Prices for press work to be by token of
16 pages

The Legislative Edition of 500 copies
to be bound in binding. Permanent
edition in full sheep.

Tile State will furnish the paper.
Bids ior composition shall be in the

alternative: 1. At what price the printer
will do the composition and furnish the
metal, which Avill not be preserved for
future use. 2. At what price the State
to furnish the metal, which will be pre-
served at the expense of the State for
storage and insurance until after the
Legislature of 1905. Bids Avill include the
price per hour to be allowed for changes
made necessary by that Legislature, "if
new composition is necessary the original
prices to continue.

The right to reject all bids is re-
served .

Good band required to secure faithful
compliance.

A sample page of proposed Code fur-
nished on application.

THOMAS B. WOMACK,
Chairman Code Commission.

Raleigh, N. C., April 5, 1904.

Fort Caswell, N- C., April 7, ip,P4.
Scale ! proposals in triplicate will be re-

ceived here until 1 p. m., May 6, 1904, for
constructing, plumbing, heating and
wiring Post Exchange Building at this
Post. United States reserves right to ac-
cept or reject any or all proposals. In-
formation furnished on application. En-
velopes containing proposals will be in-
dorsed “Proposals for Buildings,” address-
ed R. 11. Williams, Q. M.

Apr 7,8, 9, 10, May 4 and 5

MANILATAR HEELS
North Carolina Society

Organized in Far Off
Philippii.es.

The Tar Heels in the far off Philippines

have gotten together in honor of their
dear old North State. A North Carolina

Society has been formed there, and Gover-
nor Ayexk has received a Hush-light pho-

tograph of the society seated at a ban-
quet. The Governor has placed the pic-

ture on the mantel-shell in the executive
chamber-

The secretary, James E. Harrell, Avrites

the Governor that the North Carolina So-

ciety of tlie Philippine Islands has been

lormcd with Capt. Lt. B. Alexander Presi-

dent. The first meeting was held at the

Bay View Hotel on December 23rd, 1903,
when a temporary organization was effect-
ed. The second meeting was held at the

Hotel Metropolitan on February 22nd,
1904, at which meeting a permanent or-
ganization Av;ts effected.

Under separate cover was the flash

light photograph of the membeis present

at the last meeting, “all of Avhom, says

the letter, “heartily drank to the health
of the Govern >r of- Noilli Carolina, and

declared they Avere staunch supporters ot

the Hon. Chas. B. Aycoek.
Those in 'the picture are; Lieut. Chas.

Wilcox, S. F. Drake, J. H. Burwell, W.

H. O. Smith, Alex H. Jones, H. J. Welch,
Maj. Thad- W. Jones, Capt. L. B. Alexan-
der, James E. Harrell, O. H. Paddison,
Peter E. Strowd, R. F. Clayton, Ailie
Drake, E. W. Wilson and Arthur J. Cas-
sidy.

The other members are; Col. C. D.
Cowles, Lieut. Emmett C. Gudgor, U. S.
N.. Hon. Mas in E. Mitchell, tv F. Smith,
J. B. Barham, A. A. Brown, J. W. Chees-
borough, Alfred T. Smith, A. A. Mat-
thews, R. E. Walters, and William N.

Ray

MISS ROOSEVELT BANISHED.

President Sends Her to New York for
Betting at Races.

Washington, April s.—Miss Alice Roosc-
vclt went to the races on Saturday and
did something in the way of betting on
them.

A photographer pictured her in »he

ret ot giving money to a commissioner,
of showing her winnings triumphantly
to Representative Gillgtt, of Massachu-
setts; of giving money to Representative
Longworth, of Ohio, presumably to bee,
and in two groups watching the horses
running.

Th- results arc Miss Alice has been
packed oft' to New York to remain there
urtil after the races are over; the man
aga merit of the Jockey Club has ordered
that no more cameras shall be admitted
to the Bennings track, and President
Roosevelt through cvho, went to the pho-
tographers. has suppressed the pictures.
They Avill never be printed.

Miss Roosevelt drove over to Bennings
ou Saturday with a party of frien<ds.
She Avanted to bet. It was no new ex-
pel ionce to her, for when she Avas in
Cuba, the story goes, she bet on Jai Alai
—and Avon, too.

She did not make big Avagers at the
races, and cverytmr.g was done, in the
exuberancy of her lively girlhood. She

put a bet on Mon Amour in the second
race because she liked the name, and bet
oa Twilight in the steeplechase.

The President had a serious talk Avith
his daughter when he read in the neAvs-

papers that she had been betting on the

races and found out about the pictures.
Then he told her to go to Ncav York

on a visit and not to return until after
the races.

She left at 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.

ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL FREE.

County Board of Education Appropri-

ates §IOO for Teachers of Wake.

The County Board of Education yester-

day completed its quarterly examination
of the Treasurer’s books and found every-

thing in very satisfactory condition. The
hoard, comprising Messrs. Thomas Johns,

of Auburn, chairman: J. L- Foster and B.
S. Franklin, of Raleigh, lias been in ses-
sion two days, and has appropriated SIOO

for the purpose of enabling all the public
sche >1 teachers in Wake county to attend
the Summer School at the A- and M. Col-
lege free of charge. A member of ithe

board said yesterday that the attendance
of all the teachers of the county upon the

exercises of the Summer School would
benefit J,he schools a hundred per cent.
The board says the schools have done very

Avell this year, considering the unusually
severe weather.

State Institutions.
Dr. R. 11. Staneill, of Margarettsville,

and Dr. L. J. Picct, of Littleton, Avere

here last night having come to the an-
nual meeting of the Executl\’e Board of
the State Hospital which Will lie held this
morning.

Mr. J. P. Kerr, of Asheville, is also

here, having come to attend a meeting
of the directors of the Stale’s Prison.

Cowan’s Pneumonia Cure a life pro

server-

QUOTATIONS OF COTTON YARNS.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New York, April 6.—NO. IQs-l and 12 1

warps at 21@21%; No. 14s-1 Avarps at
21%@22; No. 6s-1 Avarps at 22; No. 20-1

warps at 22%; No. 6s to fits yarn a*

2C%@21; No. 12s-1 f-t Site; No. Ms-1 at

21 %022; No. lSr>-1 at 22: No. 20s- at 22%:
No. s’y-2 ply soft yarn a* 21: No. 10s-2 ply
soft yarn at 22: No. Bs-2 ply hard at 21;

No. 19s-2 ply hard at 21%£r'22; No. 12s 2

Ply hard at 22%: No. 14s '2 r
„

ly at “2 J- ;
No. 16s 2 ply nt 23%: No- - ply at 24:

No. 245-2 p’v at 25; No. 20s-2 ply at 25%:
No. 20s-2 plv yam at 26%: No-/Os-2 ply

at 304131; Mo. Ss-3, 4 ’op'No' ”

P ’’

No, 20s-2 ply chain Avaip" a. -I No t
i , OKIE; NO. 2*13-2 plv

ply (cham v.orps at .

chain w„,Ts at »¦. »¦>• f”.'"
tvrm at 5*4: So. I ’ T?
at no. :ns-» pis' hjr2
No. 26-3 plv hard twist at ->.2. Maikcl

very quiet. Prices nominal^
„ .VTTTme Gowan’s Pneumonia
For sore throat use u

Cure external.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

Jell-O,
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no j
baking! add boiling water and set to ;
cool. Flavors: —Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 etc.

milo>iro
j

THE NEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses flic Kidneys and Bladder, parities tlie

I’uts on thin people. Strengthens
tie Nerves, dears the Brain. Cures NervousDebility, Insomnia, Failing Memory. Restores
the Vim, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth, j
in both weak Men and Women.

This New Remedy works like Magic, but is ab- \
Solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking, j

Prise, SO cto.; 12 boxes, SS.OC. by mail.
Wo will cheerfully refund the money ifyou orene tbencfltted. Try it and be convinced.

FOR SALE BY W H. King Drug Co

• ooPIANOS.a.

WL DO NOT SELL
THEM AT

Manufacturers Price |
Wholesale Price

Below cost , Price
Special sample Price

Short of room Price

Removal Price

Special introductory Price

Such claims are an insult to your in-

t< Ihgence. We all sell pianos for the
picfit tlier*. is in them. Purchase of u.

and save big money by doing business on

bt£ in ess principal. We solicit your trade
and guarantee better value for every dol
lar invested than you will get elsewhere

Don't Forget we Sell

The Famous
SHONINGER

Piano. It took first premium over all oth-
ers at our last State Fair. Buy of an old

established house and save money, time
and worry. See!

DARNELL & THOMAS

Gicrsclfs
Restaurant and Case
For Ladies and Gentlemen

216 Fayetteville St.

Cuisine and Service Unexcelled;

Private Dining Rooms
Banquets a Specialty

Prices Moderate.

c j
¦an—

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our
Fayettteville street store; 37 for Martin
street.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up end state your
wants

, Oui stock is probably the most com
plete in the State, and we have a force of
seventeen People to attend to your orders

KarrßKagapvnwi

W-HlingDrugCo.
Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

...St. Mary’s School —.

TV Jixtv-freon-’ ABtas-tou V’*;** iflpUwrtwsr 171*. TS» St»*ccr
Y*tn ?bxausi’*'* VSlfc.

v i-iefcoo-. o>’f- ¦ jrAf-.r'wtio x« t*** fottowius deportvnsrit*: ft»
!h *j :y b- -.md ;V C* ike Art K«hc<>’, tJws Hu»ati 3ch005. ite*
fsun’BCMi ikfco-il.

y c vi: \ sr> Vum* **.?*, ,• jft.f forty y3rht *- urt'-nU. n;c# d<%-
.o'-is p>.cviij of •'eAty-Tfs W.ifh *t P*« wjuiprmuu id itetr; n#+

bought this jytr.

»t H%cy f
* is I* th* ersWr *f tk* city wrii*r kljcv

Vo<r.v» T *»

v*r »»**#»« Bbv. McUrBRLY DTTBOSB, R.D,

Special Attention
Sr is called to the fact tint the instruments we offer are NEW —and ARE

9 NOT COMMERCIAL PIANOS which have been hauled around the coun-

p try to display at so-called special sales.

The Conover Piano
which is offered during this sale at a greatly reduced price. Is recog-
nized throughout the music world as the highest c’ass of the piano manu-
facturers art. We want you t o sec- this magnificent instrument.

The Famous Kingsbury Pianos
The Wellington

A most cxcelh nt piano—new but a beauty—The Dckoven Fiano. The
B CABLE whose beauty of design is only equalled by the excellence of
gg its tone, superiority of workmanship is cno of the things which makes

the Cable Company’s Pianos famous.

Something About Piano Bargains
Every piano offered during this sale is a special bargain. Remember

9 you save $25 to SIOO and in addition, buy a new piano direct from the fac-
tory at the regular factory price, another saving of 20 to 70 per cent.

| Other Dealers Tell You
That we arc trying to humbug you. Th e surest proof of the truth of

Rfi our claims is the methods of our competitors.’ All the proof necessary

and all that we ask. Try one of our pianos in your own home. We
jw pay the expenses. Your satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed by the
K terms tve offer.
W

9

Read and l earn How to Secure a Piano
re Call at No. 15 West Hargett street, and ask for Mr. A. \v. Chandler.
§1 Mr. Chandler has a little book called “Terms.’’ lls’ll tell you something
jm about buying pianos, ims ofl cr only holds good during our inaugural

ffij sale.

I ..THE CABLE COMPANY..
1115 W. Hargett St. A. W. chandler, Mgr.

*
#

Capital

$30,000
“

J y INCORPORATED V S /

$25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that
they are better than others. This is an opportunity pounding on your door for
admittance. Will you not say come in by packing your grip and {lulling out so»
one of King’s Business College? Full information for the askiug. King’s Busi-
ness College. Raleigh. N. C., or Charlotte, N- C. We also teach by mail.

gem esc*

Cross and Linehan Company
| A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish
AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, rot only the STYBE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic j
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be bette-
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to-look them over-

! SPRING NECKWEAR k FURNISHINGS S y I
I PRiIQQ Xt 1 HUTU AN PH Up-to-date Clothiers

u L**ls, nHII l/U and Furnishers

5


